


PRIVACY

We will be recording this webinar and posting it 
to YouTube but none of your personal information 
will be shown in the recording. 

You can ask questions anonymously if you don’t 
want to share your name with other attendees.



What we’ll cover

1. Defining Content-First Design 

2. Content-First for a Redesign 

3. Starting a Project Content-First







What does content-first mean?

Content-first design is an approach that 

uses the content of your website or 

product to determine its design.

















The content Layouts that fit the content





Content-first for redesigns
1.  System based design vs People based design  

2. Content-first in application design 

3. Adding a small feature to a product



System based design vs People based design 



Focus on

A focus on systems A focus on people













✅ Understanding the organization’s system 

✅ Understanding the customer’s perspective 

= Content and design focused on how 

    a system is expected to work

Organization’s mental model     User’s mental model<



Redesigning an application



















Redesigning a feature





The one thing that is core and really doesn’t change for 

me is that I always start with the words... even if it's 

just the sketch on the page. I'm usually not doing 

scribbles to say this is the heading... and this is the 

subheading. No, what does it actually say? It's going to 

really influence the design. I'll put more effort there 

than... how something looks.

“

”
— Shay Howe





✅ Mature product 

✅ Customer feedback 

✅ Ability to make changes to the product 

    

   Zero fidelity design  

   or content-first design

Customer feedback     Copy iterations with customers>







New Products
1. Site maps and user flow 

2. Competitive analysis  

3. Wireframing 

4. Content-modeling



Site Maps and User Flows





User Flow examples here 

Use Mikes image profile thingy



Competitive Analysis







Content Modeling





Discuss the goals of the site

1. What does the audience need to come away with 

2. What are must-haves from the business perspective 

3. What are our priorities in communicating to them 

4. What is the order of importance



1. Write out all the content blocks you’ll need 2. Organize them how       
    they’ll flow on the page

What we want to communicate



Customer perspective











Learn more at balsamiq.com/learn  

Contact Me:  

billy@balsamiq.com 

@billycarlson

Thanks

http://balsamiq.com/learn
mailto:billy@balsamiq.com


We can use your help!

balsamiq.com/support/make-us-better/

Consider joining the Balsamiq Research Program 

to help us make Balsamiq great for everyone!



We can use your help!

balsamiq.com/support/make-us-better/




